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WHO WE ARE 
Grange is Edinburgh’s leading male

hockey club offering playing

opportunities across all age groups and

abilities. 

Grange has over 120 male members

across 7 teams competing in regional

and national leagues. We offer teams for

every ability from social teams to elite

teams capable of developing

international hockey stars.

Grange boasts one of the largest Junior

Hockey Sections in Scotland with

approximately 220 members from age 8

- 16. Our coaching team has very broad

experience and is drawn from the Men's

and Ladies 1st teams, international

players & coaches and other members

of the adult club.

We enter teams at all age brackets

starting at U10s tournaments, continuing

onto U12s, U14s and U16s who all have

regular weekend league matches.  Both

our boys and girls U16s and U18s won

their retrospective Scottish cup

competitions. 

Adult Hockey

Grange Juniors
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SOCIAL MEDIA
SNAP SHOT 

EHL 2022

Premiership

22/23

EHL 2019

EHL 2022

Premiership

22/23

Premiership

22/23

EHL 2022

Scottish Cup

18/19

Premiership

22/23
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@grangehockeyclub
Grange Hockey Club 

@grangehockey



Men's 1 Spotlight

Grange have been a regular feature in European competitions in its recent
history. The top 2 ranked teams in Scotland qualify each year to compete in
Europe against other top European teams and Grange have competed in Europe
in every year since the 17/18 season. In the 17/18 season it won the EuroTrophy
competition in Austria and have also competed at the EuroHockey League (EHL)
which is the pinnacle of clubhockey globally. 

European Hockey 
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Men’s Scottish Cup
Grange Hockey Club has an impressive record as they have been crowned
champions four times in the past seven Scottish Cup competitions. This
competition displays some of the most breathtaking Men’s hockey in Scotland
with finals day being noted as a must-see event. Taking place in May, the hockey
community gathers to witness the top teams battle it out for the title. Scottish
Hockey provides a live stream for those who wish to tune in from across the UK
and around the globe.

The Men’s Premiership consists of 12 Scottish teams, competing in an elite league
that displays the highest level of hockey in Scotland. In the 2022/23 season
Grange Men’s 1XI currently top the league and remain focused on staying
undefeated as the second half of the outdoor season continues. They have
achieved league wins twice out of the previous three seasons.

As the winter months draw in, the outdoor season takes a break while the indoor
season is only just getting started. The Men’s Indoor National league takes place
at Bell’s Sports Centre in Perth. Grange Men’s 1 compete against 7 Scottish teams
in the top indoor league in Scotland. 

Men's Premiership 

Men's Indoor National 1

MAY 24
  SEP 23 - 

JAN 24   
  DEC 23 - 

 MAY 24   
SEP 23 - 

 
APR 24  



European Hockey
League 
Grange are aiming to continue their recent

European success by qualifying for the EHL

in 2024. The European Hockey League is

the pinnacle of European Club Hockey and

will witness the best teams in Europe

compete over 3 days to make it to the next

round. 

The Competition attracts coverage from

and visitors from around the world with

2024 set to be the biggest tournament in

its history. In the UK matches will be

steamed on Euro Hockey TV, with further

coverage being in YouTube, Facebook,

Instagram and EuroSport. 

Coverage Highlights From
the 2022 Tournament
included: 
Over 350,000 people watched the
tournament live across the various rounds 

1.2million facebook impressions
750,000 twitter impressions
100,000 subscribers to EuroHockey tv
70,000 website visits
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Partner with Edinburgh’s leading male hockey club with over 120 male
members across 7 teams. Your business will have their logo front and centre
on our playing strips for 3 seasons starting 23/24.

The Grange Club is one of the most historic clubs in Edinburgh. Founded
in 1832 and encompassing 4 separate sports clubs we are very proud of
our rich history and have a network of members that have broad and
deep connections around Edinburgh

Social media – your business would be visible to our 1000+ active
followers across our social media channels and website. We also have a
regular email distribution list of over 500 current and past members
where we could run focused marketing campaigns around your business

FIRST BENEFIT

SECOND BENEFIT

THIRD BENEFIT

Benefits
for Sponsor
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Advertising exposure at our clubhouse in Stockbridge where we will
have a large advertising boarding noting your company as the proud
sponsors of Grange hockey cub. As sponsor you will have the chance to
use our clubhouse function room free of charge 



Full Club
Sponsorship
Packages

Front of Shirt Back of Shirt

£6,000 per year £4,000 per year

You will be Grange Hockey
Clubs main sponsor, featuring

front and centre. 

This is our second tier
sponsorship bracket, still

featuring on the shirt. 

Front of Playing Tops Back of Playing Tops

Weekly Social Media Posts Social Media Posts

Logo and Web link on website Logo and Web link on Website 

Advert board at Club House Advert board at Club House 
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25
LOTHIAN

Free use of Function room
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Player of the Match

Mens' 1st XI
Sponsorship Packages

Individual Player 

£60 £500 per season 

When the Player you sponsor
features on social media your
brand will be attached along side
them. 

You will be sponsoring a Player of
the Match post after a Mens' 1st
team game. 

Social Media Posts Weekly Social Media Post 
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Contact

07422540147Phone
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grangehc.clubcaptain@gmail.comEmail

Portgower Place, Stockbridge, Edinburgh, EH4 1HQAddress

FOR YOUR
SUPPORT.

THANK YOU


